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HENDY HONDA
EXETER
Discover our new and used car range.
Plus we deliver hassle-free servicing
and MOT tests.
Contact us today on 01392 240 919

Hendy Honda Exeter
Alphinbrook Road, Marsh Barton Trading Estate, Exeter, Devon EX2 8RG

01392 240 919 | hendyhonda.co.uk
Fuel economy and CO2* results for the Honda CR-V Hybrid shown. Mpg (l/100km):
combined: 42.8 (6.6). CO2 emissions: 151g/km
Fuel economy and CO2* results for the Honda Jazz Hybrid shown. Mpg (l/100km):
combined: 62.8 (4.4). CO2 emissions: 102g/km
Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other
cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real-life driving results, which will
depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather,
driving styles and vehicle load.
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INTRODUCTION

Wow 2022 already,
let’s make this a good
one.
I always find that at New year
we reflect on years gone by.
2021 certainly bought its
challenges, where we had to
pull together as communities
and families. It showed us
what was really important
and to appreciate each other
so much more.
So lets now take these values
as we go into 2022.
I for one am excited about
the year ahead, 2022 – the
year of success.
In this edition our community
page focuses on Paignton
Zoo, how lucky are we to
have this on our doorstep.
We also welcome some new
businesses to the Devon

Matters Family. So please
support all of our businesses
as it really is important to
support local trades.
Don’t forget you don’t have
to wait for your copy of our
magazine to come through
your door as you can also
read all our local Devon
Matters magazines online,
just head to our website.
Lastly, to keep abreast of
all things local, do follow us
on Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn and remember; if
you have any interesting
stories, please get in touch –
I’d be happy to share them!
Thank you all for your
continued support
Happy New Year

Rachel King
Editor Highweek Matters

Contact the Team:
Editorial: sales@devonmatters.co.uk
Tel: 01626 242 222
Visit our website: www.devonmatters.co.uk
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A great time to sell!
During 2021 we experienced an
exceptional number of enquires,
viewings and sales with high levels of
demand across most price bands.
South Devon has proved very
popular with out of area buyers now
choosing to relocate to, or back to,
the area to enjoy all the wonderful
amenities which we are so proud of
having, be it be the stunning beaches
and coves, the ragged coastline or
the open spaces of Dartmoor. We
don't see this changing and are now
gearing up for the historically busy
spring marketplace as there is still a
huge demand from buyers from both
in and outside the area.
What does this mean for you and the
marketing of your property? Simply
put, the next few months should
prove very busy, and this is a great
opportunity to really take advantage
and make the most of the high levels
of demand, especially for properties
just like yours! The great news is that
we continue to be ready to deal with
the changes in the property market
and have developed many new ways
of interacting with sellers and
buyers. From the ability to offer
virtual valuations and viewings and
video tours, to full physical viewing
appointments whilst making the
most of our state-of-the-art

technology and online marketing, all
aimed at being able to proactively
market your property and achieving
a sale.
We are also excited to be able to
offer several Vendor Incentives,
especially our Key Worker discount
scheme to say a little ‘Thank You' to
the amazing people who have
continued to operate though out the
lockdowns. In addition, we offer
Friends and Family incentive
vouchers and a 150 off scheme
(please feel free to contact us to
discuss any of these and see which
ones applies to you. T&C's apply).
01626 240229
rob@saundersandlingard.co.uk

www.saundersandlingard.co.uk
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You deserve a better bathroom!

• Over 25 years experience
• New bathrooms and shower
suites installed
• Bathrooms converted
to wetrooms
• Bathrooms adapted for
disability or change of use

MARK
EVANS

• Tap repair and replacement

Free quote & advice
01803 311629
07860 284 853

• All of your general plumbing
requirements looked after

Experienced bathroom & plumbing services

• Walk-in showers
• Wall and floor tiling

• Bathrooms •

markevans270@btinternet.com

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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Decking
Experts
7 to 25 year guarantee
for timber decking*
Lifetime guarantee available
for composite decking*
7-year insurance backed
guarantee available*
Great choice for all budgets
100% in-house installers
not subcontractors
Full service includes design,
groundwork and installation
*Ask for details

BEAUTIFUL DECKING SOLUTIONS
We design and install decking throughout Devon, Cornwall, Somerset
and Dorset. Decking is an attractive and practical alternative to paved
patios, muddy or tired looking grassy areas. Available in softwood,
hardwood, composite deck boards, including the premium
Millboard range.
Our designs can incorporate anti - slip material for safety and durability,
as well as a variety of balustrades, posts rails, steps, disabled access,
lighting and many more accessories and finishes to complement your
chosen style.

Get in touch today to arrange a free, no obligation quote

01626 323 523 I info@hhigroup.co.uk

www.hhigroup.co.uk/decking
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With over 2,000 animals and countless plants across 80 acres of spacious grounds,
you’re in for a fantastic day out at Paignton Zoo! It is one of the South West’s most
exciting visitor attractions and one of Britain’s top zoos.
As well an being an inspiring day out come rain or shine, Paignton Zoo is part of Wild
Planet Trust, a conservation charity that aims to help halt species decline.
Discover your favourite species, big and small, and prepare for a few surprises along the
way. Get up close to some of the animal wonders of the world across specially designed
habitats – from the savannah to the wetlands to the tropical forest. Spot gorillas,
orang-utans, tigers and giraffes, be captivated by the Komodo dragon and see some
younger residents, like the red panda cubs and zebra foal born last year.
Explore the plants around the site – Paignton Zoo is also a botanical garden! Highlights
include the titan arum, also known as the corpse flower, and the Japanese maple, which
has leaves that turn bright red in autumn. Discover the Nature Trail and Wild at Home
Garden to see a variety of native trees and plants.
To refuel, there are various food outlets around the site or you can enjoy a spot of lunch
at the Island Restaurant. Situated in the main entrance, the Living World gift shop is
stocked full of unique gifts, including an eco-friendly range.
Paignton Zoo is a registered charity – not only do you get a great day out, you know your
money is going to a good cause: supporting education, research and practical
conservation. Part of Wild Planet Trust, Paignton Zoo supports projects in the UK and
overseas that aim to conserve wildlife, and plays a key role in breeding programmes for
rare species.
Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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We offer personal alarms and
HomeSure visits for your peace of mind
and independence for your loved ones.

For all aspects of tree care and maintenance

CJL TREE CARE & LANDSCAPING
TREE FELLING
PRUNING
POLLARDING

We can also help with:
Garden Clearance
New Fencing/Repairs
Turfing
Cleaning Guttering
Power Cleaning Driveways and Patios
Roofing

www.cjlpropertymaintenance.co.uk

CALL: 07880 847497 / 01626 259242 OR EMAIL: cjltreecare@yahoo.com
Lemonford Farmhouse | Bickington | Newton Abbot TQ12 6JR
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NEED A PAINTER &
DECORATOR?

BOOK YOUR FREE QUOTATION WITH SAMUEL MANN
07455027500 / SAMUEL.MANN1985@ICLOUD.COM
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING

FURNITURE ASSEMBLY

GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

HANDYMAN SERVICES

SAMUEL MANN PAINTER & DECORATOR

OAP DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

SENIOR
SENIOR
CITIZEN
CITIZEN
&
& NHS
NHS

DISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM 24/7

01626 259726
Rated:
‘Excellent-Sept’21’

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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Windows , Doors & Conservatories
Quality Products – Always Great Prices
Exciting local family- run
business supplying quality
products and installations
to homes in Devon for
over 10 years

Highly recommended
Friendly customer
experience
Building works
undertaken

BEST
PRICE
PROMISE

Windows ■ Doors ■ Conservatories ■ Orangeries ■ WarmROOF ■ PVCu ■ Aluminium ■ Timber ■ Composite

Call today for your free no-obligation quote:

01752 841008

www.realistic.uk.com
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Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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No job too big or too small for
SB Construction LTD
With a tagline of“no job too big, no job too small”
it would be understandable to be a little
uncertain of such a grand statement, however
when it comes to SB Construction you would be
wrong to doubt the skills and abilities it has to
offer.
The success of this company comes from
several layers of staff and managerial
excellence which collectively result in nothing
short of a construction
powerhouse in the South West.
The skilled force of expert construction engineers
and specialists offer the correct tool and team
to work through any project from start to finish,
with the same amount of heart and professional
finish no matter the scale. From garden paths to
commercial skyscrapers.
At the core of this company is the owner Stuart
Beesley, who brings a technical prowess and
knowhow that can only be achieved over time,
and with over three decades of construction
experience, his abilities from past projects result
in fantastic work and happy customers.

Stuart’s skills, eye for accuracy,
job professionalism and time in
the construction world has
gained him recognition, so
much so that he has been
awarded the National
House Building Council's
(NHBC) Pride in the Job
award, making him
one the best site
managers in the
country. The right
sort or person to run
a crack team.
With a company’s
managerial prowess,
team ability, and
satisfied customers to
confirm its skill in
construction, it is without
a doubt SB Construction
upholds the tagline “no
job too big, no job too
small”.

MANN
BUILDING &
DAMP PROOFING

Up To 30 years Insurance Backed Guarantee
3 Condensation Control 3 Wet Rot
3 Dry Rot 3 Woodworm 3 Rising Damp
3 Cavity Wall Tie Replacement
3 Basement Conversions

Every Trade Under One Roof!

For Your Free Quote Please Contact Robert Mann

01803 526534 0r 07813 894628
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Specialists in:
Garden Design
Groundworks
Extensions
Refurbishments
Alterations

Brickwork
Carpentry
Plastering
Plumbing
Maintenance
and much more

GET 10% OFF YOUR NEXT
PROJECT WITH THIS ADVERT.

WHEN CONTACTING US, IF YOU QUOTE THE
CODE SBTEAMDM 22 WE WILL TAKE
10% OFF YOUR TOTAL PROJECT. VALID UNTIL MARCH 2022

30 YEARS
CONSTRUCTION
EXPERIENCE

MULTIPLE
PROJECT
BACKGROUND

AWARD
WINNING
TEAM

FACE TO FACE
QUOTATION
SERVICE

Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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MILE END
GARAGE

All makes & models welcome
Competitive rates
Tyres and Tracking
Courtesy Car Available
Servicing
Repairs
Diagnostics
Welding
Hand Car Wash and
Valeting Available
Aircon

01626 354473

mileendgarage@outlook.com
128 Ashburton Road,
Newton Abbot TQ12 1RL

R & A Painting and Decorating Specialist
Local Decorator with 30 years’ experience

• Painting and Decorating

• Refurbishment & Repairs

• Internal /External

• Wall & Floor Tiling

• Wall Papering

• Property Maintenance

Call Richard 01626 356305/07785 748283
A complete service for all your property needs
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STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?
PROBLEM LOCKS? FAULTY HINGES?

SAVE MONEY by restoring & repairing your
windows & doors, rather than replacing them.
Our services include:
Replacement double glazed units
Energy saving glass Cat ﬂaps Locks
Hinges Handles Seals Adjustments
Call us now for your FREE quote or for some
honest friendly advice

wdw

0800 0433 493

www.wedowindows.co.uk

Book your
FREE QUOTE

DEVONMatters
Magazine

ON
DEVtters
Ma

Current issues available online
via www.devonmatters.co.uk
& promoted organically
through Facebook

10

YEARS

GUARANTEE

Get in touch
Phone: 01626 242 222
Email: sales@devonmatters.co.uk
www.devonmatters.co.uk
Don’t forget to mention this magazine when calling any of our lovely advertisers
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www.devonmatters.co.uk
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